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Campus Relationship Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) 

This Memorandum of lUnderstanding ("MOU") is executed on the 2nd of June 2021I. 

ATS Global a company having its corporate office at No. 1014, 1" Floor, 6th Cross, 4h Block, 1" 

Stage, HBR Layout, Bangalore S60 043 Indla, hereinalter refcrred to as 'ATS, which unless 

repugnant to the contCxt or mcaning thereol, will include its successors- in inlcrest 

And Assigns, on ihe one part, 

And 

SFS Degree College, NII44, Kummasandra, Electronie City, Bengaluru, Karnatak» 5601 00. 

Hereinafler refered to as 'the College, which unless repugnant to the contex! or meaning thereof, 

will include its successors-in-interest and assigns, on the one part. 

This MOU is signed with the objcctive of furthering industry-academic relationship tor mulual 

Benefit The two parties will work towards this common cause with the objectives stated below, 

L. Obiestive 
ATS Global as part of its activities to build Iruitlul & mutual relations with campus 

proposes to ofler programs of mutual intcrest ugrecd by the partics. 

However, it is expressly agreed that this MOU does not conslitule any sorl of agreement 

or obligation or commitment by A IS Global to absorb or provide employment to 

students of the ColleEC 

The parties shall mutually agree upon the resources in the form of infrastructure and 

people in order to achieve tie objectives stated in this MOU 

IL Ierm and Termiuation: 
The tem of this MOU shall commence from 2d June 2021 and will be valid until August 
2021. In case of any issues where both the parties don't come on a conclusion and agree on a 
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ATS Global will provide certificates lo the students who complete their training and 
project wth us. 

Attendance report will be given to the college authorities in the month of August. 

As this MOU is Signed for oul- house (SFS Degree College) sessions. ATS Global is not 
responsible lor any installations software or particle implementation of any hardware in 

the college premises. 

Roles and Responsibilities of SFS Degree College: 

The College agrecs not to disclose the Confidential information or any discussions with 
ATS Global to any person. 

Once the student selects any tille he is not allowed to change the title during the project 

penod 

The responsibility of coordination between the students and representatives of ATS 
Global must be taken care by the college authority. 

The college will not take or cause to be taken inlo any physical forms ot contidential 

information (nor make copies of same) without ATS's written permission. 

The provisions pertaining to confidentiality shall continue even after the termination of 

the MOU. 

The college or its affiliates shall not at any time use or claim any ownership rights in the 

trade name, intellectual property and other propnety nights (including, without limitation, 

any moral rights, patents, copyrights, tademarks) used by ATS Global in its training 
materials, brochures currently or in the future nor shall the colklege or its affiliates use any 

name(s), marks(s), or logo(s), which is or which are deceptively or confusingly similar to 

the trade name or marks used by AlS Global Currently or in tuture. No nght or lutle to 

any intellectual property of ATS Gobal is being transferred to the college by the virtue of 

this MOU. 
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common wint ATS Global or SFS Degree College may terminate the MOU at any tunc by 

giving 30 days' notice to the either side 

11. Icema.aad Condition: 

Roles and Responsibilities of ATS Global:E 
This MOU is signed for Department of Bachelor of Computer Applications of Traning 

on Java and Final Year Academic Project Execution for the Last Semester Students. 

This MOU stands val1d for students who have enrolled at ATS Global for these above 

mentioned scssions. 

Thus MO0 is signed for conduct out sesion sessions from the college Campus. All the 
sessions will be conducted at ATS Global office premises. 

ATS Global will conduct Training on JAVA / J2EE/Adv.JAVA Technologies. 

Only those candidates who have registered with ATS for final year projects are allowed 
to be associated with our trainings. 

The total duralion for training sessions would be 30 hours. 

The training would be a support to the candidates to help them execute the 6th Semester 
Academie projects on Java Technology. 

The projects are categorized in 3 categories as mentioned below 

IEEE (2010/11/12/13/ 14 /15/16/17/18/19/20/21 Tiles) 
Web based. 
Inputs or ideas trom students (only those which are approved by our technical tcam). 

The project selection solely depcnds on the choice of individual student. The students 
have to mandatorily select projects provided from the list of ATS Global. 

If there is a requirement of Noa- Java projects and training. The College bas to inform 
ATS Global 15 days in advance of the commencement date. 
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Einancialcommitment: 

ATS Global is collecting 3000 1- (Th1ree Thousand only) per candidate for Training cum Project 

Execution Sessions. 

Sharing ol cominercials. 2500/- of the total collections to ATS Global - S00/- to SFS Degree 

College. 

Only atter the total Payment is received from the enrolled students. ATS will issue the 
cheque for the same. 

The certuficates would not be issued to the candidates who fail to make the complete 

payment. 
In witness whereof the authorized signatories of ATS Global and SFS Degree College 

have executed this MOU at Bangalore, Karnataka on 2nd June 2021, 

ATS Global TechSoft Pyt Ltd SFS Degree College 

SignaturtySA Signature: 

Vame: Kl UMAR 
Title: Techl Leadgáining Solutions 

SALES For, SFS DegreaEA 

Bangalore 

CALUR 
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To, 
02/08/2021 

Ms. NAYANA 
PROJECT COORDINATOR 

Dept. Of BCA 
SFS DEGREE COLLEGE 

Bangalore. 

Sir. 

Subject: Proposal for Final Year Academic Projects execution cum Tralning. 
AS discussedam proposing the forwarding proposal for Final Year Academic 

projects cum Iraining program that needs to be delivered by us ATS global Bangalore. The 

following points as listed below will conduted by us, and the same points will be mentioned 

even in MOU. 

Key Points: 
Training Students on Technology (JAVA with 

JDBCISERVLETIJSPIHTMLIMYSQLJCSS/ 

JQUERYXML. 

The Sessions will be dellvered at your campus. 

The total duration for training sessions would be 15 hours. 

The training would be a support to the candidates 

to help them execute the final year projects on 

JAVAIJ2EE. 

The projects are categorized in 2 various categorles. Web based I Inputs or ideas 

from students (only those whlch are approved by our technical te am). 

The project selection solely depends on the choice of individual student. The 
students have to mandatorily 5elect projects provided from the list of ATS Global. 

The Sr. tralner and the management representative from ATS wll visit the 

college take the report of all the proceedin9S. 

ATS will provide certificates to the students who complete their training and project 

with Us. 

Advantages for Students: 
The Entire Program wll be conducted at Onllne. 

Wo would bring in our corporate oxperience, which will make the students work 

more practicaly on the subject. And thls wll enhance the skills of the students 
to do the projects with much more understanding. 

The pricing of the program ls very reasonable. Ne at ATS believe that 
education services must be less proftable with maximum Inputs to be given 

to students. 
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Each candidato will be glvon a certiflicate on our company'o letterhead. Ths 

will glve the candkdete a confidence boosl, as he would be dolng the project 
in a company not ln an Instituto. 

We would try maklng the fundamontale of the subject strong through our 

Tranlng. As we do havo assessments given to those candldatos aftar 

completion of each module of Training, R wil gauge the parlomance of the 
Indlvldual. Depending on these score we can customzed further course of the 

program. 

This will increase the welght age of the resume, so thls wil highly Incroase the 
possibility of getting placed. 

Financials Involved: 
Total Fees for the Training/Project Execution per 

3000/-Rs per Student 
Rs. 2500 for the Company and Rs. 500 for the College) Al 

ENekUMAR 
TECNLEAD 

9989339903 

ATS 
- lohal Tee hult 

ATS Global Techsoft Pvt Ltd 

#1014, 1 Floor, 6 Cross, 

4h Block, 1 Stage, HBR Layout, 

Bangalore- 560043 

www.atsqlobal.in 
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